
TerraCRG analyzed Brooklyn commercial sales for the first half of 2016. Transactions in all regions were considered by dollar and transaction volume, as well as asset class
including Multifamily, Mixed-Use, Development, Retail and Industrial/Office sales.
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TerraCRG Brooklyn Sales Report Methodology
TerraCRG’s 2016 Mid-Year Brooklyn Sales Report includes commercial property sales recorded from January 1st 2016 through June 30th 2016. Asset types analyzed in the report include Multifamily, Mixed-Use, Retail, Development & Industrial sales. Recorded sale sources include NYC.gov Rolling Sales Data in
conjunction with sales data from PropertyShark.com & CoStar, and most have been fact checked by our TerraCRG team. Sales under $200,000 have been omitted from the report. Property types include only commercial properties. Multifamily sales include NYC Class C & D buildings five units and up;
condominium sales and co-op sales are not included. Mixed-Use sales include NYC Class S & C7 buildings; condominium sales and co-op sales are not included. Retail sales include NYC Class K buildings. Development sales includes NYC Class V, Z, G6 & G7 properties, only Brooklyn residential land sales have
been included. Office & Industrial sales include NYC Class O, E, F, G & L buildings; only commercially-zoned buildings (M or C zoning) are accounted for. Industrial land and buildings plus land sales have been omitted. In some cases multi-property transactions have been omitted from the data as well. The Other
category includes Conversions, Residentially-zoned Industrial buildings, Hotel buildings, Churches and all other Special Use type sales. If neighborhoods are not included in the individual product type sales breakdown, there was no recorded sale that fit our study criteria in that neighborhood.
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*	In	target	categories,	see	Methodology

As we previously projected, after a record-breaking 2015, transactional volume in the Brooklyn
market in the first half of 2016 has been leveling off. The market showed a decrease in dollar
volume in all asset classes and regions. Our team verified a total of 771 sales for the first half
of 2016 with a total consideration of over $3.6B, a 30% dollar volume decrease from the first
half of 2015, which had over $5.13B from 1,011 transactions.

The average Investment Sales transaction in Brooklyn in the first half of 2016 stayed fairly
consistent, at approximately $4.7M, down only 7% from the $5M average in the first half of
2015.

The largest transaction in the first half of 2016 was 422 Fulton Street, located in the Greater
Downtown Brooklyn region. The property was acquired by Tishman Speyer from Macy’s for
$234,074,908. The Greater Downtown Brooklyn region as a whole had the highest dollar
volume overall with over $1.2B in total sales and 96 transactions. This region also had the
highest dollar volume within the Mixed-Use, Development and Retail categories. In Greater
Downtown Brooklyn, Mixed-Use property sales had a total of over $153M in consideration
with 33 trades, Development property sales had a total of over $453M in consideration with 7
trades and Retail sales had a total of over $74M in consideration with 4 trades.

The Multifamily and Mixed-Use market segments showed 505 total transactions and $1.7B
total dollar volume. A 40% dollar volume decrease from the first half of 2015.

The development site sales market saw the largest decrease in number of trades, from 200 in
the first half of 2015 down 44% to 113 in the first half of 2016.

Consistent with the last several years, the Bed-Stuy/Bushwick/Crown Heights region had the
most amount of trades overall with 224 transactions, totaling over $650M in sales. This region
represented 29% of all transactions in Brooklyn and 39% of Multifamily sales for the first half
of 2016.

The North Brooklyn region (which includes Williamsburg and Greenpoint) had the second-
highest dollar volume overall with over $694M from 81 transactions. Additionally, this region
had the second-highest dollar volume in Mixed-Use sales, totaling $142M resulting from only
29 transactions.


